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INSURGENT LEADER

MAY DELAY CENSUS

La Follette in Position to
Hold Up Nominations

TROUBLES OVER PATRONAGE

Socalled Progressives of House
Threatened with Insurrection in
Their Own Districts Mnrdoelc and
Miller in Hot Water Resent Charge
of Opposition to Administration

Senator La Toilette as chairman of
the Census Committee of the Senate
is an objeot of some concern to Senate
leaders

Several nominations of census super-

visors have been sent In by the President
and followIng the usual course were re-

ferred to the Census Committee It oc
curred to the lenders yesterday that
Chairman La Follette might decide to Bit
on the nominations by way of reprisal
for some of the disciplinary
are being Invoked against the Insurgent
leader from Wisconsin In the Interest of
party solidarity and unity

Grave Faces Seen
Thereupon there were grave faces The

leaders conferred If Mr La Follette
concludes to deliberate before
the nominations the Senate being a de-

liberative body the taking of the census
may be delayed-

A suggestion was made that the Senate
had the power to recall the reference of
the nominations and refer them to a
committee that would report them bac
promptly

But If that method of circumventing
Senator La Follette proved impractical
there would stU remain the alternative
of having the President recall the nomina
tions and send them in the second time
in which case the reference to committee
could then be controlled by the Senate

Meanwhile Senator La Follotte has
given no intimation of making trouble
He never appeared more at peace with
the world

In addition to Impending troubles
over patronage the Republican In-

surgents In the House from several
States are said to be threatened
with Insurrection In their own districts-
A backfire IB said to have been

the constituencies of several of the
insurgents which threatens their renomi
nation

lUurdock in Trouble
Victor Murdock of Kansas to said to

be in the deepest trouble in this respect
An aspirant for the nomination in the
person of one Adams has appeared against
him and is making things lively

Mr Adams charge Is that Mr Mur
dock is not a simon pure dyedlnthe
wool Republican as shown by his In
surgency in Congress and Mr Adams is
appealing to the old dyedInthewool Re
publicans of that district

Norris of Nebraska and Hlnshaw of
Nebraska are declared to be under scru
tiny by the organization Republicans of
their State on the same charges

The Republican constituency of that
entire section of the country includes a
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large portion of the oldchinwhisker
type of Republicans who In the stormy
days of the past have held fealty to
rarty to be a cardinal principle of poli-
tics and a determined effort is said to
be under way to put Insurgent incum-
bents In bad with that class

It will be noted that the impression la
being persistently fostered that the Insur
gents are to be regarded as insurgmg
against Taft and the administration as
well as against Cannonism and Aldrlch
ism The insurgents have felt the cutting
edge of this position In which they were
being forced for some time and have

it
In the case of Victor Murdock of Kan

sas It Is claimed he is In such hot water
he may have to seek the aid of Populists
and Democrats

Mr Miller of Minnesota is said to be
In water as hot politically as the seething
in which Mr Is declared to be
floundering

McKINLEY THESES PARTY

MIGHT EXILE INSURGENTS

Representative McKinley of Illinois
chairman of the Republican Congression-
al Committee and righthand man of
Speaker Cannon admitted yesterday
when he called at the White House that
perhaps some literature had been sent
out from his committee Into the districts
of Insurgents with the Intent of showing
that those Insurgents were no longer
members of the Republican party

Mr McKinley said probably the
was sent out when ho wasnt

around The inference from his remark
was that it would not be done again

When naked What Is a Republican

Relief Permanent Cure
Trial Package Mailed Pree to

All in Plain Wrapper-
We want every man and

from excruciating torture ofpiles to Just name and adto us arm get by return mall afree trial package of the most effectiveand cure ever known for thisdisease Pyramid Pile Cure
The way to prove what this greatremedy will do in your own case is to

Just out free coupon and send to us
and you will return mall a freesample of Pyramid PIle Cure

Then after you have proven to
what it can do you will to thedruggist and a box

Dont undergo an operation Opera
tions are a success and often leadto terrible consequences Pile

reduces all Inflammation makes
congestion itching sores and
quit

sale at all drug stores at 50
cents a box

FREE PACKAGE COUPON
Fill out the blank lines below withyour name and address cut out cou

and mail to the PYRAMID
COMPANY 154 Pyramid

Bldg Marshall Mich A sample ofgreat Pyramid Pile will
then be sent you at once by mallFREE in plain wrapper
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PASSES AWAY SUDDENLY

JAMES M GRIGGS
ReprcaentatlTO from Georgia who died at bis homo

yesterday

Mr McKinley gavo definition I
think a Republican is a man who goes
into a caucus and makes any fight he
wishes to make but who when ho comes-
c it stands by the caucus action

This definition evidently means that the
regular Republicans think the Insur
gents should be read out of the party

DISTRICT BILLS IN HOPPER

Severn Measures of Last Session
Reintroduced

A of District bills were dropped
In the hopper yesterday They include

By Representative Smith a bill giving
authority to the Commissioners to work
prisoners In tho Jail or workhouse In
clearing tracts of land for buildings

Representative Hay Introduced a bill
giving the Commissioners authority to
prepare a new highway plan for Georgia
avenue on the eat Sixteenth street on
the west Raima street on the north and
Butternut street on the south

Mr Smith reintroduced a bill for the es-

tablishment of a probation patrol system
for the District

Ho also reintroduced bill to amend act
entitled An act regulating the sale of
intoxicating liquors In the District of
Columbia

Mr Kahn of California reintroduced
ft bill to amend the code of law for tin
District of Columbia regarding

i TOWNS NAME UNCHANGED

Inhabitant of Mud Lake Mass
Inelegant Title

The people of Mud Lake Mass will bo
sadly disappointed within the next few
days when they learn that the United
States Board on Geographic Names has
declined to allow them to change the
official name of their town The in-

habitants of Mud Lake are sorry their
ancestors were careless enough to allow
such a name as Lake to become
adopted

They want to rescue tb r town from
the disgrace that is cast upon them by
such an inelegant name They believe
it is a misnomer and does not properly
represent the real conditions existing in
their town For this reason they asked
permission to have it changed to Crystal
Lake which they think will not only be
more euphonious but also satis
fying to the esthetic sense of the people
But the hardhearted board could eee
it that way and declined to permit the
change
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WEATHER CONDITIONS

u 8 Dept of Agriculture Weather Barean-
Watfctogtoc Wednesday Jan S3 p ta

The western storm has raovtd oorttteMtmud fnm
the Middle Mlwtesippi Vklktr and its cents
Wetbeeday night was Berth of Lake Sapcrior An-

other disturbance is forming over the Lower Ml-
aMpiii Valley whence it will move northeastward
with incmiing intensity Within tIe test twenty
four hours these disturbances caused central pre
dictation In the Plains States the MMwippt Val
tey and the districts east there to and indoding
the Atlantic seaboard There heavy MOW in
the Upper Lee region and there tnxs precipitation
in the form of rain sow sad sleet in the Middte
Atlantic and Now England States the Ohio Valley
TmaeMee Arkansas and Teitt

Tho tempemtaro has risen decidedly in tho East
era States and tho Northweft and it has fallen In
the Mississippi Valley and the West Gulf States

The storm that is developing over tho Lower
MiasiMippi Valley will move eastward attend by
general precipitation in the form of rain or snow
east of the Mlesvippi during Thursday and

Middle and Nth States tho Lake
region and the Upper Ohio Valley Friday

The temperature will rise along tho Atlantic
Thursday and it wfll fall in tho Lover Lake

region the Ohio Valley TtmnesK and the Calf
States Cw r weather i indicated for the At-
lantic Steles Friday

The weather west of the Mississippi Hirer
Thursday and Friday will be generally fair Twn-
pcrature will fall to the freezing point OB the
West Gulf coast by Thursday night and it will
rite in the Upper Miwiaippi and Mteonri valleys

Storm were ordered Wednesday for the
Gulf coast and advisory warnings wsro issued to
the South Atlantic coast

Warnings of a cold wave were sent to stations in
Southern Texas Southern Louisiana MlwhslppU
Alabama and Western Florida

The winds along the New England coast will b
moderato rariabie becomtosr easterly by Thursday
night and increasing on tho Middle Atlantic coast
moderate variable becoming cut to northeast and
increasing on the South Atlantic roast increasing
southeast shifting to northwesterly Thursday nlftht
en tho Gulf coast brisk ant high Berth end north-
west on Lake Michigan moderate to brisk westerly

Steamers departing Thursday for European ports
win hue moderate to brisk variable winds

weather with rain or mow to tie Grafid
Banks

Local Temperature
Midnight 18 2 a m 16 4 nu IS 8 a ra 16

8 a m 16 10 a m 17 12 noon 17 2 p m IB 4
p m 20 S p m 3 8 Dt m 25 10 p m 23-

uwdmrrfl 25 minimum 16

Relative ImmldltyS a m 63 2 p a 97 8 m
DO Rainfall 3 p to 8 p m 010 Hoars of
sunshine 0

Temperature same date list year ilaxlinum
minimum 43

Temperatures Other Cities
Temperatures in other vibes togather with the

amount of rainfall for the twelve hours ended at 8
p m yesterday aro as follows

Rain
Max Min 8pm falL

Asfcertne N 0 3 T
Atlanta 40 M 31 T
Atlantic CUr N J 12
Bismarck N flak 2 3 8
Boston Mats 23 001
Buffalo N Y 33 2 31 020
Chicago Ill S6 8 8 T
Cincinnati Ohio 48 JJ 0 5
Cheyenne Wyo 12 0 6
Davenport Iowa
Denver Cblo 22 3 y
Des Moines 4

Tex 53 46 124
Helena Mont 16 58

Indianapolis led 31 2 23 T
Jacksonville Fix 51 13
Kama City Mo 10 0 8
Little Rock Ark 33 35 05 016
Los AngeJea Cal 35 38 M
Marquette Mich S 8 K T
Memphis Than 40 31 go ve B
New Orleans La 6t 63
New York N Y 26 4 25 001
North Plate Nebr IS 8
Omaha Ntbr 4
PUtaburs Pa M 46 038
Portland Sle M 4 K OC8
Portland Oreg 25 30
Salt Lake City Utah 15 4
St Louis Mo 24 16 16 T
St Paul Minis 6 T
San Fr dsco Cat 4fi 33 44
SprinsSeJd Ill K
Tacama Wash X26 3G

Tokdc Ohio M 16 012
Vickabwv Ml K o Oa

Tide Table
Tod y High tide 4 a m and 415 p m Low

tide a m and li08 p m
TomorrowHiEh tide 449 a m antI 502 p

Low tide a m and 1156 p m

Condition Valero
Special to The Washington Herald

Harpers Ferry W Va Jan 5Pctomao muddy
and Bhgn TidCTti dear S
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Representative from Georgia
Dies Suddenly

HOME FOR A HOLIDAY REST

j Forced to His fled While Preparing
j for Return to Congress lie Does

Not Recover Was Sinn of Power
Among Colleagues and a Lender in
National Politics in the South

Dawson Ga Jan B TarrKis W Griggs

who represented tho Second Georgia dis-

trict in Congress died suddenly this aft-

ernoon of heart failure
He was apparently convalescing from a

slight cokl Ho left Washington D C

to come homo for the Christmas holidays
Yesterday ho complained of feeling ill

and wont to bed Doctors were called
in and he was supposed to bo on the
road to recovery He had made prepara-
tions to Washington

Mr Griggs who was of a cheerful and
Jovial disposition was almost as much at
home among Republicans as among fila
colleagues of tho minority and this not-
withstanding the fact ho had con
ducted two national campaigns for party
control of the House of Representatives
As a raconteur he was among the best
in the House

Became National Figure
It was as chairman of the Democratic

Congressional campaign committee in the
1904 and 1SOG campaigns that Mr Grlgga
becamo prominent as a national figure It
has been claimed that in each campaign
ho made a better showing for his party
than any of the chairmen who immedi-
ately preceded or followed him In 1904

Mr Griggs had some difficulty In securing
sinews of war with which to conduct tho
campaign and it was William R Hearst
who came to his aid Out of gratitude-
a Georgian gave the New York editor
his support for the Democratic nomlna
tlon for the Presidency when Judge
Parker was the party choice in 1004 He
was one of the few Democrats In Con-

gress to espouse the candidacy of Mr
Hearst

School Teacher and Editor
Mr Grigs who was serving his seventh

term frequently participated in debate in
tho House Ho was a member of the
Ways and Means Committee and took
part In the tariff discussions in the Houso
lost summer In his early life Mr GrlpRS
ran a newspaper and was also a school-
teacher He graduated from Peabody
Normal School in Nashville Tonn Be-

fore coming to Congress he was a prose-
cuting attorney and circuit judge

born at Lagrange Ga In March
1SH He had been prosecuting attorney
and judge In Georgia before election to
Congress He bad lived at Dawson since
1SS5

DISTRICT BILLS APPROVED

Rouse Committee Agrees on Numlier

Five District bills and one joint reso-
lution relating to affairs In the District
were aproved by the House Com-

mittee on the District of Columbia
at Its regular weekly meeting yesterday
and will l d roported to the House next
Monday which is the Out District day
in the House of this session

One of these bills was that introduced
by Representative Sims of Tennessee
and amends the act for the widening of
Benning road from Fifteenth street to
Oklahoma avenue It gives the Commls
sionors the usual power to condemn such
land needed for the improvement

Another was a bill introduced by Mr
Smith providing for the extension of the
underground system of the City and Sub-

urban Railway Company on North Capi-
tol street between the present terminus
of Its underground system near T street
and a point to be approved by the Com-
missioners within 100 feet of the north
building line of V street

Representative Smiths bill to amend
the District codo so as to authorize the
Commissioners to close an alley or part
of an alley upon the application In
writing of owners of all the abutting
property was also approved

Another bill of Mr Smiths for the
regulation rnd suspension of traffic and
processions on highways In tho District
was approved

OFFER

Advertising Firm Offers Rcpresentn-
tlvc Roberts an SO n Month Job
Representative Ernest Roberts has de-

cided practically to resign his scat in Con-
gress that is he has received a flatter-
Ing offer from the Globe Association of
Chicago and said yesterday It was too
good to decline He got a letter from the
association yesterday saying

Wo wish to employ an advertising
manager in your locality to distribute our
circulars catalogues Sic Your name
having been given us as a suitable per-
son we write to inquire If you are atliberty to consider an offer of 80 a month
and expenses subject to certain

requirements which we will explain
upon hearing from you If you cannot
give your entire time wo can offer you
10 a month for distributing c which

can be done in spare hours We believe
you are a suitable person for tho position
No previous experience required
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Citizens Petition the Senate
Petitions were laid before the Senate

yesterday from tho North Capitol andEcklngton Citizens Association and the
Lincoln Park Citizens Association fa-
voring tho reclamation of the Anacostla
flats A petition from tho East Wash
ington Citizens Association was filed In
protest against the bad conditions at the
garbage station In Now Jersey avenue
southeast

Veterans Object Lee Statue
A petition of Rankin Post G A Rof New York protesting against anystatue of persons who fought in the civilwar on tho side of disunion being placed

In Statuary Hall of the Capitol was
presented In tho House yesterday Rep
resentative of Ohio acivil war veteran is up In arms over theproposal of Virginia to put a statue ofRobert E Lee in tho Capitol
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SENATE
The Senate convened at noon
Col Jams Sissies sworn in as Senator from

iiississippi
Senator Jones submitted resolution for probe

of Ballinser fetid and nude bri f epeedi On
motion of Senator Lodge mwiMre went over

n soluUons dtaeettaf vi inquiry into the in
Greased cost of liriug ptiMBtcd by Swatara Bi
tins and Crawford

In tire raft rf tUb introduced w r many deal-

Ing with Ubtriet aftrira
A large number of bills from the calendar wore

pwsal
Tho Praident eont a batch ef neratoatlans af-

fecting the cooMtar unto sail appoitttiac the
judgw cf new Cusuwrw Court

Pfellutving a brief euattkp MMton the Senate
adjourned tt edock to meet today at soon

HOUSE
The Ho c eoflfHMd at rooo
Ito Howe wwcd the MMM MB ridt s f r-

UM abolition of btluaUn Canal
and the creetkni ot a director geaoral in
of week of df ioK and a eivll
ehargo f the admlnbtration of OK Zeoo There
was emwiderabto oiifMMtiua ta the measure and
all the TO ere dose The bill was
finally at 14

The UOWM adoum d at 5S until noon today

MAY ACT ON BILL
FOR PROBE TODAY

Continued from Page One

done him but that tho confidence of the
public in tho honesty and integrity of Its
public servants may be restored and
strengthened and the animus of attacks
disclosed

Much has been said regarding his
views on the conservation of our natural
resources This I shall not discuss at this
time I believe that it will bo shown that
his purposes and are substantially
tha same as most
conservationist and the main
Is but ono of methods Assuredly there
is room for an honest difference of polnlon-

as to how our great natural resources can
best be conserved

I may agree with some of the views
of those who criticise the policies the
methods and proposals of the Secretary
but that he Is honest and patriotic in his
views I have not the slightest One
thing ig sure we have toad
of talk about conservation we have had
platitude piled upon platitude in the
dramatic way but no specific or
plans for conservation have pre-

sented
Tho present Secretary of the Interior

instead of generalities
has made recommendations

all the Important conservation
problems so far as they come within the
jurisdiction of his department and has
prepared and submitted to the careful
scrutiny of tho people and of Congress
legislation that ho necessary to
effect tho object BO by all

Xeirlands Notes Exception
Senator Newhutdi took exception to

the statement of Senator Jones that Sec-

retary Balllnger ws first to suggest
comprehensive legislation for the conser
vation of natural resources

For a period of five years or more
he declared the friends of conserva-
tion have sought to induce Congress to
enact practical measures

Congress has not acted It Is always
unless driven by public opinions I

that public opinion on this sub-
ject is growing so that it will force Con
gress to act

Senator Kewlands declared that he
would regret such an investigation as Is
proposed If it will delay the passage of
legislation but that ho would welcome
It if It induces Congress to pass some
conservative legislation

I am moro intent on action than upon
investigation the Senator from
Nevada

COL GORDON DONS TOGA

ExConfedcrntc Lender Thlres
n Senator from

Jamesx Gordon took the oath of
as Senator of the States

from Mississippi just Senate
opened yesterday He was escorted to
the disk by Senator Money the minority
laador after tho credentials had been
read the desk

The oath was administered by Vice
President Sherman Col Gordon was ap-
pointed by Gov of Mississippi to

as the successor of Senator An
J McLaurin until the Mississippi

legislature which is now in session fills
tho vacancy by an election

TAPT DTDIANIAN

J W Dudley I Jsmisetl n HeglKter
of Land Office in Alaska

The President upon the recommendation
of Secretary Balllnger yesterday removed
John W Dudley as register of the land
office at Juneau Alaska and appointed
Clyde D Walker of dAleno Idaho
to succeed him

A was made at the Interior
Dudley was

for neglect of duty and for
applicants for land in a manner wholly

his duty as register
of tho late Gen W

Dudley of Indiana who died hero re-

cently He has been register at Juneau
for about eight years

MESSAGE NOW BEADY

Undergoes Move Charges and Is
Finally Distributed

The Presidents special interstate com-

merce and antitrust message which was
to have gone to Congress yesterday and
In which Mr Taft has made many
changes of varying degrees of impor
tance was given out to the press asso-
ciation last evening for distribution
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The message was at the Executive of-
fices early and at one time got as far
as the door when It was brought back
again and held In leash for the Presi-
dents final word

It had been Intended to give out the
document yesterday morning but shortly
after 9 oclock Attorney General Wick
ersham and Frank B Kellogg the trust-
buster hurried to the White House and
were closeted with Mr Taft for nearly
two hours The President sent for a
printed copy of the message and with
his two advisers looked at It carefully
A few minor changes were made and It
was sent back to tho Government Print-
ing Office

Later In the afternoon the revised
copies were at the Executive office once
more and in a few minutes had been
given to the representatives of the press
associations Before a copy had got to
the door however all were called back
and were not handed out for distribution
until nearly 6 oclock

Immigration Dill Presented
enator DIHInghara introduced yesterday a

to carry out the recommendations
of the Immigration Commission It pro
vides for United States surgeons Im-
migrant and matrons on ves-
sels or emigrant

The bill provides also that
at one immigrant inspector

and one of tho United States
Immigration Service detailed to
vessel carrying immigrants

Inspector
pa-

ssenger

let
ever

bill
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SENATORS IN A TILT

Gallinger Opposes Scotts
Resolution for Pensions

i

HI0H PRICES POTENT FACTOR

West Virginian Alarmed at Inorcn
ing Death Rate of Civil War Vet
ernnx Suggests Relief Measures
Colleague Haiku at Pension for
NurauM and Military Telegraphers

In view of the rapidly Increasing death
rate of Federal soldiers who took part
In the civil war Senator Scott of West
Virginia introduced in the Senate yester-
day a resolution calling upon the Secre-
tary of War to Inform the Senate of the
umber of troops who are not now on
tho pension rolls

Senator Scotts resolution followed the
introduction of one by Senator Crawford
of South Dakota making inquiry as to
the Increased cost of living

Care for Veterans
While we are making these Investiga-

tions said the West Virginian In speak-
ing of support of his resolution we
ought to take core of the old soldiers
who participated In the late unpleasant
nose Thero ore sixteen of us here in
tho Senate who went through the civil
war seven being

Only a day or so ago from
the Commissioner of Pensions that the
death rate of civil war veterans In the
Federal army Is one every fourteen

I think we ought to help those not
on the pension roll

Senator Gallinger entered an objection
to the resolution because it referred to
nurses military telegraphers and State
troops

Pension Laws Liberal
We might as well put teamsters on

the pension rolls said he There ought
to be a limit Our pension laws are ex-
tremely liberal and heaven only knows
where well stop If proposed pension
measures continue to be

This prompted Senator
goat that the Senator from New Hamp-
shire was too narrow in his views

Senator Aldrich put an end to the lively
tilt by moving that the resolution be re-
ferred to the Committee on Military Af-
fairs

AEEESTED IN CAPITOL

Youth Had Threatened Vice Presi
dent anti Senator I n Follette

Apparently suffering under a delusion
Gilbert Ringer of Two Rivers WIs was
yesterday arrested by the Capitol police
and sent to the House of Detention for
an investigation as to his sanity

Tho young man has been a constant
caller at the the Vice President
and Senator and on several
occasions became violent and indulged-
in threats He Imagined that he was
President of the United States and on
A recent visit to the committee room of
the Wisconsin Senator demanded his
rights because he was Christ

Before his arrs yesterday afternoon
the youth sold he intended going to thfe
White House and obtain justice

HYGIENIC EXHIBIT POSTPONED

International CongrcHH to Meet in
Washington in 1011

To authorize the postponement of the
fifteenth International congress on hy

and demography which was to be
this city this year Senator Lodge

yesterday presented a joint resolution
setting the date for 1S1 or 1911 It is
understood the change was requested to
give full time to the committee on or
ganlzatlon to prepare for the exhibition

The appropriation of 10000 authorized
by Congress In 1507 will bo carried over
By the terms of another resolution the
President Is instructed to Invite the

of the various States to appoint
committees to aid in preparing for the
congress

WOULD AMEND DISTRICT BILL

Overman and Heylmrn Urge Appro-
priations for City
Senator Overman

yesterday submitted an amendment to
the District appropriation bill authorizing
the expenditure of 561000 for the installs
tion of water and in
Georgetown-

An amendment offered by Senator Hey
burn provides J5000 to improve Seven
teenth street northeast from Newton to
Hamlln street

Senator Gallinger Introduced the bills
submitted to the House on the previous
day authorizing numerous street ex-

tensions and appropirating funds to make
Rock Creek Park accessible

MINORITY FILES PROTEST

Mann White Slave DIn Termed
Invasion of States Rights

T i Mann bill giving tho Federal gov-
ernment authority to regulate the white
slave traffic is an Invasion of the rights
of the according to a minority re
port to tho House yesterday by
the Democratic members of the Commit
tee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce
The report Is an ono and quotes
court decisions at In support of
the main contention It says In part

Tho real correct analysis of this bill
Is that it to turn over to the
jurisdiction under the

and guise of regulating commerce
among tho States the authority to exer
clso police power that te Inherent to and
remains with the States It Is an attempt
to exercise police authority by the

government over those things sub
ject only to the police authority of tho
States
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Simply Say Charge It Well Do the Rest

HECHT COMPANY
513515517

REDUCTIONSCHOI-
CE SUGARCURED HAMS
BONELESS BACON
PILLSBURYS FLOUR BBL
MACARONI IOC PACKAGE
ARGO LUMP STARCH
BABBITTS SOAP 8 FOR

SALMON NEW
STEAK FLAT CANS r

DATES IOC PACKAGE I

RUMFORDS BARING POWDER 1 LB-

SHRIVERS CORN
STRING BEANS IOC CANS
MOLASSES LARGE CAN
KIPPERED HERRING IMPORTED
PURE OLIVE OIL 1QT CANS
PRESERVED FIGS EC TINS
GELATINE lOC PACKAGE
PRESERVED PINEAPPLE GLASS
LARD 5LB PAILS
PINEAPPLE CHUNKS LARGE CAN I

EVAP MILK VAN CAMPS
BLACK PEPPER KLB PACKAGE yr
LIPTONS BLEND A iLB
AMMONIA LARGE V
SARDINES IN MUSTARD
HECKERS BUCKWHEAT NEW
VAN CAMPS PEAS
TOMATOES 1909 PACKING
MAPLE BUTTER 2LB TINS
ONYX COFFEE
LOWNEYS COCOA LB
VAN CAMPS LARGE CA NS
CORN PACKAGE
PEANUT EUTTER IOC GLASSES
BOB WHITE BAKING POWDER
COLUMBUS BRAND PEACHES 12 CANS 1199 EACH
BEST GRANULATED SUGAR 25 LBS

EXCURSIONS EXCURSIONS

BEST SERVICE

I CALIFORNIAARIZO-
NA NEW MEXICO OLD MEXICO

via
WashingtonSunset Route
Personally Conducted Tourist SleepingChange Four Tunes

BERTH 850
HighdnsM Standard and Compartment Sleeping CarsClub and Observation Curs Dining Cora Supplied from the Best Marketof the World
Pacific Mali S S Co Toyo ICinen ICnislin S S Co Rate and SteamerReservation Japan Chlnn the Philippine Around the World
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NAMES VIRGINIA OFFICIAlS

Taft Nominates Postmnatera for
Three Towns

In tho list of nominations sent to the
Senate yesterday President Taft makes
the following appointments in Virginia
John B Klmberly to be postmaster at
Fort Monroe Clinton W Hoge to be
postmaster at Gate City and William C
Pendleton to be postmaster at Tazewell

Columbus W Law was appointed post
master at Salem West Virginia

James E Doyle is appointed United
States marshal for the Northern district
of West Virginia and Frank H Tyreo
United States marshal for the Southern
district of the same State

CONSERVATION PLAN NOVEL

Senator Nelson Would Classify and
Withdraw Public Lnndn

A conservation bill was introduced in
the Senate yesterday by Senator Nelson
of Minnesota which authorizes the Sec
retafy of the Treasury to withdraw from
entry all public lands for water power
forestry and irrigation until Congress

i or the Secretary of the Interior decrees to
the contrary

The eight classes of public lands which
Senator Nelsons bill would create are
agricultural irrigable dry farming tim
ber coal mineral natural forest and
wetter power

A cash valuation of the property and
franchise of every common carrier In

Interstate commerce is provided in a bill
introduced by Senator Crawford of South
Dakota This duty Is Intrusted to the
Interstate Commerce Commission which
is authorized to employ necessary experts

Senator of Massachusetts In-

troduced a bill to relmburst contributors
who paid the ransom for the release of
Ellen M Stone the American missionary-
to Turkey abducted by brigands In 1901

STATE DEPARTMENT TO DECIDE-

At the request of the authorities of the
Isthmaln Canal Commission tho State
Department has taken up the question of
determining whether or not a quarantine
shall be declared by the Canal Commis-

sion against vessels arriving at Panama
from Guayaquil Ecuador Thero is an
epidemic of plague there and the sanitary
officers of the commission say plague and
yellow fever may also be introduced In
the Canal Zone

Colombia has already declared a quaran
tine against Guayaquil and Chile and
Peru will probably take similar action
Tho Insanitary conditions at Guayaquil
it was said was not the fault of the
government of Ecuador but are due to
the merchants of the city who oppose
the necessary sanitary measures

There Is a large volume of traffic be
tween Guayaquil and Panama and for
this reason the canal sanitary officers
regard it as prudent to take immediate
steps to protect the health of the canal
employes

Olcott May Succeed Sherman
Representative Olcott of New York

probably will be selected by tho New
York delegation as a member of the Re
publican Congressional committee to suc-

ceed Vice President Sherman Repre-
sentative FasBOtt of New York also has
been spoken of but it is thought that
Mr Olcott has the edge

Purchases Now Saddle Home
Through Gen James Aleshire quarter

master general of the United States army
who Is said to be one of the best judges
of horse flesh in the country President
Taft has purchased a fine black saddle
horse
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NORFOLK WASHINGTON
STEAMBOAT CO

Old Point Norfolk
Carolina Georgia and Florida

Winter Resorts
THROUGH TICKETS

Via the historic route Modernpalace steamers from Washington
daily 645 p m
CITY TICKET OFFICE 720 14th St

Bond Bldg 14th and N Y ave
Phone 1520

NEW NORFOLK LINE
O One REGULAR Round

FARE Trip HP
SPECIAL SATURDAY EXCURSION

200 ROUND TRIP
Potomac Chesapeake Steamboat Co

STEAMER ST JOHNSmOM street wharf 5 p nTuesday Thursday Saturday irririfiz Old PaSat
C t m Norfolk I B m

FROM NORFOLKOommere Jtreet wharf 4 p
B Old Point 5 jx m Wednesday Friday Suaday arrrrtng a m

RESERVATIONS AM IXFORMATIONPhoDS
Main 312 or apply Ticket OSce National
Hotel Gecml Office street wharf

to Cfcety Chase
ti Lale

CHICAGO HOTELS

3PEIS

Michigan Blvd and Congress Street

For twenty years the leading hotel
of the city will be

in that leading position by Its

NEW MANAGEMENT
which went into effect October 1 18W
Upward of 300000 will be
for Improvements new plumbing decora
tions and furniture will be in-
troduced In such a maner as to cause

No interruption to Business

T J TALTY Manager-
No conection with The Annex

ATLANTIC CITY RESORTS

HOTEL TRAYMORE
Atlantic City N J

Open Throughout the Year
Famous as the hotel with every modern oem
Tenienoo and all the comfort of

D S WHITE Pre
Charles O Marquette Mgr

GALEN HALL
HOTEL AND SANATORIUM

ATLANTIC CITY N J
With its elegant comfort its table and

sorrier and curative and tonic baths with trained
attendants is an Isles place for the winter Always
open Always ready Always busy

P L YOUNG Manager

HOTELS

WASHINGTON D

largest Morning Circulation
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